Happy Holidays from CSL!

If you’re looking for something special for someone on your list this holiday season - or looking for your next New Year’s resolution - check out the gift guide featuring a few of the Columbia Startup Lab superstars innovating their way out of 2019 and into the New Year.
For the homebody...

Wrap them up in something special from Grete and feel good about supporting family businesses. Grete is founded by three generations of women and supports small family businesses throughout its entire supply chain. Or finally upgrade those footie pajamas with some luxury women’s loungewear from Alessandra Mackenzie.
For the foodie...

Let them pick from a unique cooking or tasting class with a gift card from CocuSocial. If home cooking is more their speed, Urban Leaf’s indoor gardening kits bring fresh herbs and edible flowers to your fingertips.

CocuSocial
www.cocusocial.com

Urban Leaf
www.geturbanleaf.com
For the ones who need a clean slate . . .

Give the gift of a clear mind. Let Juris help settle disputes with the debt collectors and landlords weighing on your shoulders, and let Coast help them stay healthy and social through the New Year and beyond.

Juris
www.getjuris.com

Coast
www.coastdrink.com
For the glamorous…

Gift a little self care with Sundays, which offers meditations, massages, manicures, pedicures, and polishes at their locations. Or maybe luxe skincare BYROE is more your style?

**Sundays**
www.dearsundays.com

**BYROE**
www.byroe.com
For the aesthete…

Deck the halls with art through Curina, custom window treatments from Mesken, and the best types of patterns and products for the home with Pepper. Then earn rewards as you shop the latest fashions from Kalo.
Happy New Year from CSL!

We’re only a few weeks away from 2020, so it’s time to ring in the New Year with the Columbia Startup Lab. Let CSL help you out if your New Year’s resolution is to . . .
... indulge in wanderlust

With over 8,000 rated tour and activity ideas for over 50 countries, Uwentigo is the place to go to get inspiration and book your next unforgettable vacation. It has something for everyone - wine enthusiasts, wildlife lovers, musicians, and more.

Uwentigo
www.uwentigo.com
learn a new language

Natakallam offers award-winning, high-quality language learning programs delivered by refugees, for all levels of Arabic, French, Persian, and Spanish. Not only will you come away better able to communicate, you’ll make a priceless human connection.

Natakallam
www.natakallam.com
... take better care of your physical self

May we suggest a tennis match? AceSpace is the best way to find available, affordable courts. Players see available courts and can book them through the AceSpace app, saving time and easing the burden on facility staff.
go green(er)

Social Solar can help you on your quest to clean up your environmental footprint, with its simplified clean energy subscriptions for city residents, including renters, co-ops, and condo owners.

Social Solar
www.nysocialsolar.com
. . . meet new people and build community

Weeble lets you search and join casual, small-group hangouts that match your industry, interests, and affinities with people who are looking to make new friendships. Link Stroller can also be a great way for new parents to jump into the local parent scene. While you’re at it, sign up for Locasaur to help you find your new favorite local cafe, bar, or shop.

Weeble
http://weebleapp.com

Link Strollers
www.linkstrollers.com

Locasaur
www.locasaur.com
... get a handle on time and your to-do list

Quantime takes the pain out of planning your week and scheduling all you have to do on your calendar by automating the time management experience for modern professionals and teams. And if, after decluttering your day, you decide that you spend too much time in the kitchen, check out personal chef service Easy Feast.

Quantime
www.quantime.ai

Easy Feast
www.easyfeast.com
Wedding season will be here before you know it! Ella & Oak offers quality wedding dresses in classic styles for today’s curvy bride, and RENTALYA lets you choose from a curated collection of high-end Indian fashion.

Ella & Oak
www.ellaandoak.com

RENTALYA
www.rentalyaco.com
Thanks for Indulging in CSL!

These are just a few of the innovative startups that call CSL their home. For a full picture of this cohort and last, visit us at entrepreneurship.columbia.edu/startup-lab